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Chapterr  7 

Adaptationn to salt modifies the activation of several 
osmo-stress-inducedd signalling pathways 

Haroldd J.G. Meijer , John A J. van Himbergen, Herman van den Ende, Alan 
Musgravee and Teun Munnik 

PlantPlant Physiology (submitted) 

Swammerdamm Institute for Life Sciences, Dept. of Plant Physiology, University of Amsterdam, Kruislaan 

318,, NL-1098 SM, Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

Osmoticc stress rapidly activates several phospholipid signalling pathways in the 

unicellularr  alga Chlamydomonas. In this report, we have studied the effects of salt-

adaptationn on growth and phospholipid signalling. Cells growing on media containing 

1000 mM NaCl increased their  salt-tolerance but did not show differences in overall 

phospholipidd content, except that levels of phosphatidylinositol phosphate (PIP) and 

phosphatidylinositoll  4,5-bisphosphate [PI(4,5)P2] were reduced by one third . When 

thesee NaCl-adapted cells were treated with increasing concentrations of salt, the same 

lipi dd signalling pathways as in non-adapted cells were activated. This was witnessed 

ass increases in phosphatidic acid (PA), lyso-phosphatidic acid (L-PA), diacylglycerol 

pyrophosphatee (DGPP), PI(4,5)P2 and its novel isomer PI(3,5)P2. However, first ) the 

dose-dependentt  responses were shifted to higher  osmotic stress levels and, second) the 

responsee levels were lower  than in non-adapted cells. When NaCl-adapted cells were 

treatedd with other  osmotics, such as KC1 and sucrose, the same effects were found, 

illustratin gg that they were due to hyperosmotic rather  than hyperionic adaptation. 

Thee results indicate that adaptation to moderate salt stress modifies stress perception 

andd the activation of several downstream pathways. 

Introductio n n 

Plantss are often exposed to drought, salinity and freezing resulting in osmotic stress. Since 

theyy cannot avoid such conditions, they must withstand them. Therefore plants perceive 

hyperosmoticc stress and adapt by modifying their  development, structure, physiology and 

metabolismm (Aon et a/., 1999; Bohnert and Sheveleva, 1998; Bray, 1997; Hasegawa et al.f 
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2000;; Yeo, 1998). Many studies have focused on identifying compounds that accumulate 

duringg osmo-stress e.g. ions, proteins, amino acids and sugars, because they play a role in 

osmoticc adjustment and osmo-protection (Bray, 1997; Hasegawa et al, 2000; Niu et al, 

1995). . 

Stresss signalling involves perception and transduction to signalling cascades that 

activatee the appropriate responses. Mechanisms to detect osmotic stress exist in plants and 

thee first Arabidopsis osmosensor has recently been identified (Urao et al, 1999). Different 

phospholipidd signalling pathways are also rapidly activated (Munnik and Meijer 2001). 

Onee such route results from phospholipase C (PLC) activation, producing inositol 1,4,5-

trisphosphatee (IP,) and diacylglycerol (DAG; DeWald et al, 2001; Dr0bak and Watkins, 

2000;; Munnik et al, 1998a; Takahashi et al, 2001). IP3 releases Ca2+ from internal stores 

resultingg in increased cytosolic concentrations during salinity and drought (Knight et al., 

1997;; Knight et al, 1998). DAG is rapidly phosphorylated by DAG-kinase (DGK) to 

phosphatidicc acid (PA; Den Hartog et ai, 2001; Munnik et al, 1998b, Munnik et ai, 2000; 

Vann der Luit et al., 2000; Van Himbergen et al., 1999) whose role in plant signalling is 

rapidlyy emerging (Munnik, 2001). Phospholipase D (PLD) also contributes to this PA rise 

(Frankk et ai, 2000; Katagiri et al, 2001; Munnik et ai, 2000; Munnik and Meijer, 2001), 

namelyy by hydrolyzing structural phospholipids such as phosphatidylcholine and 

phosphatidylethanolaminee (Munnik et al., 1998a; Munnik, 2001; Munnik and Meijer, 

2001).. Thus two different routes produce PA in response to osmotic stress (reviewed in 

Munnik,, 2001; Munnik and Meijer, 2001). 

Hyperosmoticc stress also promotes the formation of lyso-phosphatidic acid (L-PA) 

byy activating a phospholipase A2 (PLA2; Einspahr et al., 1988a; Meijer et ai, 2001a). 

Apartt from producing new potential signals (L-PA and a free fatty acid), it also 

metabolizess and therefore attenuates the PA signal. The PA signal is also attenuated by the 

formationn of diacylglycerol pyrophosphate (DGPP) when PA-kinase is activated (Munnik 

etet al., 1996; Munnik et al., 2000). Both L-PA and DGPP have signalling properties in 

animall  cells (Balboa et al., 1999; Moolenaar, 2000) but their biological activities in plant 

cellss have yet to be established. 

Osmo-stresss results in the formation of the lipid phosphatidylinositol 3,5-

bisphosphatee (PI(3,5)P2; Meijer et al, 1999). Its formation was originally reported for 

yeastt (Dove et al., 1997) where it is involved in regulating the homeostasis of the vacuolar 

membranee (Wurmser et al., 1999). Other polyphosphoinositides such as PI(4,5)P2 and 

phosphatidylinositoll  phosphate (PIP) are reported to accumulate in osmotically stressed 

plantt cells (Cho et al, 1993; DeWald et al, 2001; Einspahrr et al, 1988b; Meijer et al., 

2001b;; Munnik et al, 2000; Pical et al, 1999; Takahashi et al, 2001). 
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Thee unicellular, bi-flagellate green alga Chlamydomonas is an excellent system for 

studyingg phospholipid metabolism because it rapidly takes up and incorporates 32P, into all 

phospholipidss (Arisz et al., 2000; Munnik et al., 1998b) and because treatment 

synchronouslyy affects all cells. Metabolism can then be followed by monitoring the 

changess in lipid radioactivity patterns. What is more, all osmo-stress-induced signalling 

mechanismss described above have already been documented for this alga and, more 

intriguingly,, each individual pathway seems to be activated in a characteristic dose-

dependentt manner (Meijer et al., 1999, Meijer et al., 2001a; Munnik et al., 2000; Munnik 

andd Meijer, 2001). 

Whenn plant cells are subjected to low stress levels they need to adapt and modify 

theirr cellular processes to restore growth and development. Adaptation has been correlated 

withh changes in (phospho)lipid and fatty acid compositions that are generally thought to 

affectt the biophysical properties of the membranes rather than change their signalling 

propertiess (Aziz and Larher, 1998; Surjes and Durand, 1996; Wu et al., 1998). However, 

sincee osmo-stress is known to activate phospholipid signalling, these changes may help to 

regulatee signalling in the adapted plants. In this study, Chlamydomonas cells were adapted 

too 100 mM NaCl before assessing changes in osmo-stress-induced phospholipid signalling 

inn order to establish to what extent signalling was affected. 

Results s 

EffectEffect of NaCl on cell growth and the phospholipid composition of Chlamydomonas 

Too determine whether salt-pretreatment results in salt tolerance, Chlamydomonas moewusii 

cellss were pre-cultured in the presence of 0 or 100 NaCl. When cells were transferred to 

freshh liquid media containing different NaCl concentrations, the growth rate of adapted and 

non-adaptedd cells in low concentrations of NaCl was the same (0, 100 and 200 mM; Fig. 

1A).. However, non-adapted cells did not grow at 400 mM NaCl and their growth was 

delayedd in 300 mM NaCl, whereas pre-treated cells grew at both concentrations without a 

lagg phase. When pre-treated cells were grown on salt-containing agar media, adapted cells 

greww well on 300 mM NaCl whereas control cells did not grow at all (Fig. IB). These 

resultss illustrate that salt-pretreatment leads to salt-tolerance. 

Inn order to study whether adaptation affects phospholipid-based signalling, cells 

weree directly cultured on Ml-agar medium supplemented with 0, 50, 100 or 200 mM 

NaCl.. However, when 200 mM cultures were flooded with buffer containing the same 

concentrationn of NaCl, no swimming cells were generated, whereas cultures grown and 

floodedd with 50 and 100 mM NaCl did generate masses of swimming cells. Therefore only 

cellss grown on 50 or 100 mM NaCl were incubated with 32P; to label the phospholipids. 

Whenn lipids were extracted and separated by TLC, the phospholipid patterns seen by 
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autoradiographyy were similar to those observed for control cells. We therefore focused on 

cellss grown up to 100 mM NaCl, the highest concentration to which they could adapt 

withoutt losing vitality. The quantified results from TLC analysis are represented in Table 

1.. No significant changes in the structural phospholipids were found but radiolabelled 

PI(4,5)P,, and PIP were reduced by about one-third in salt-adapted cells. 
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Fig.. 1. Salt-adaptation affects the growth of Chlamydomonas cells. Cells were pre-grown for two weeks with 
orr without 100 mM salt and than (a) transferred to fresh liquid media containing a range of NaCl 
concentrations.. Cell numbers were registered with time. Values represent the means of two independent 
experimentss  standard deviation. Data are shown for control cells (closed symbols) and adapted cells (open 
symbols)) growing in 0 mM NaCl (squares), 300 mM NaCl (triangles) or 400 mM NaCl (circles), (b) Other 
cellss were plated on Ml-agar supplemented with different NaCl concentrations. The growth after two weeks 
iss shown (C = control cells; A = adapted cells). 
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Tablee 1. Effect of adaptation to 100 mM NaCl on the relative phospholipid composition of Chlamydomonas. 
Cellss were grown for 2-3 weeks on agar-containing medium with or without 100 mM NaCl. Cultures were 
floodedd for 12-16 h and the cells labelled with ™P, for 2.5 h. Phospholipids were extracted, separated by 
alkalinee TLC and quantified by phosphoimaging. Data are means  SD from six independent experiments. 

Phospholipid d 

PI(4,5)P2 2 

PIP P 

PA A 

PI I 

PE PE 

PG G 

Control l 

5.22 7 

6.66  0.7 

2.44 3 

38.88  3.6 

8.77 9 

23.33  3.4 

Adapted d 

2.99  0.2 

4.66  0.3 

2.55 4 

41.99 7 

10.55  1.6 

22.55  1.9 

NaCl-adaptedNaCl-adapted cells are less sensitive to salt-shock 

Too determine how cells grown in 100 mM NaCl responded to higher NaCl concentrations, 

pre-labelledd control and adapted cells were treated with a range of NaCl concentrations for 

55 min. Treatments consisted of mixing 50 jal cell suspension with 50 ul cell-free medium 

containingg the extra salt. Cell-free medium from control cells contained less then 1 mM 

NaCll  while that from adapted cells contained approximately 100 mM NaCl, since this was 

previouslyy added to the buffer by which the cells were flooded. Lipids were extracted, 

separatedd by TLC and visualized by autoradiography. In Figure 2 a typical result is shown. 

Itt should be noted that the concentrations listed in the figure refer to the extra NaCl salt in 

thee cell-free medium. 

(a)) (b) 
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Fig.. 2. Salt-induced phospholipid signalling in control and adapted cells. Control (a) and adapted cells (b) 
weree prelabelled with ,:P, for 2.5 h and then treated for 5 min with the concentrations of NaCl indicated. Note 
thatt these are the concentrations added to cell-free medium. The lipids were then extracted and separated by 
alkalinee TLC and visualized by autoradiography. 
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Whereass the structural phospholipids (PI, PE and PG) were relatively unaffected by 

saltt treatment of non-adapted cells, the metabolism of other lipids was profoundly affected 

(Fig.. 2A). For example, the synthesis of PI(3,5)P2 was stimulated by as littl e as 50 mM, 

whereass PI(4,5)P2 levels started to increase at slightly higher concentrations of NaCl. PA 

levelss responded above 150 mM, while L-PA and DGPP increased at 150 mM and 250 

mM,, respectively. These changes reflect increases in the activation of PI- and PIP-kinases, 

PLD,, PLC, DGK, PLA2 and PA-kinase, confirming previous reports (Meijer et al., 1999, 

Meijerr et al., 2001a; Meijer et al, 2002a; Munnik et al, 2000). At the two highest 

concentrationss tested (500 and 600 mM), radioactivity in most signalling lipids decreased. 

Sincee cells were prelabelled, this means that catabolism exceeded synthesis, perhaps 

becausee cell vitality was lost. This is not apparent from the structural lipids, because their 

turnoverr rate is much lower (Munnik et ah, 1998b). 

Inn salt-adapted cells, extra salt-stress activated the same lipid signalling pathways, 

butt to a lesser extent (Fig. 2B). This is best illustrated in Figure 3, where radioactivity 

levelss in each signalling phospholipid are represented with those in non-adapted cells. For 

alll  phospholipids, a clear shift can be observed in the dose-response curves towards higher 

NaCll  concentrations and the signal levels are reduced. For example, whereas DGPP 

formationn was clearly stimulated in non-adapted cells by 250 mM (0.46 Os kg"1), a 

comparablee stimulation in salt-adapted cells was only reached at 500 mM NaCl (0.93 Os 

kg"1).. Furthermore, the maximum increase in DGPP in adapted cells was 13-fold, in 

contrastt to a 23-fold increase in non-adapted cells (Fig. 3). Whereas this phenomenon was 

typicall  of most signalling phospholipids, a clear exception was PI(4,5)P2, that exhibited 

increasess similar to those in non-adapted cells, although at higher osmolalities. 

AdaptationAdaptation does not affect phospholipid signalling kinetics 

Osmoticc stress results in the activation of several signalling pathways, each activated over 

aa specific concentration range with typical kinetics (Munnik and Meijer, 2001). To see 

whetherr adapted cells exhibited an accelerated or retarded response that was undetected by 

measurementss after 5 min, radiolabelled control and adapted cells were treated with 300 

mMM NaCl and harvested at different time points. Samples were taken and the increase in 

signallingg lipids was determined. The results from a representative experiment are shown 

inn Figure 4. NaCl treatment increased the levels of signalling phospholipids with similar 

kinetics,, reaching maximum levels at the same time for both control and adapted cells. 

Thereforee the apparent insensitivity of adapted cells was not due to modifications of 

signallingg kinetics but rather to lower signal levels being generated. 
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Fig.. 3. Effects of NaCI, KCI and sucrose on the metabolism of signalling phospholipids in Chlamydomonas. 
Prelabelledd Chlamydomonas cells were treated in a dose-dependent manner with NaCI, KCI or sucrose for 5 
minn at concentrations that produced the osmotic values indicated. They are equivalent to 0. 50. 100. 150, 200, 
250,, 300, 350, 400, 500 and 600 mM NaCI. Lipids were extracted, separated by TLC and quantified by 
phosphoimaging.. The radioactivity levels in the responsive phospholipids are presented for control (open 
symbols)) and adapted cells (closed symbols). Each point is the average of two independent experiments with 
thee standard errors indicated. 
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NaCl-grownNaCl-grown cells are adapted to osmotic rather than ionic stress 

Prolongedd growth on 100 mM NaCl-containing medium can result in two types of 

adaptation,, ionic and osmotic. To establish whether Chlamydomonas cells became adapted 

too salinity or to hyperosmotic stress, we tested their response to a range of KCl-and sucrose 

concentrations.. Control and adapted cells were treated for 5 min with the osmolytes added 

too the cell-free medium, as described above. The changes in phospholipid labelling were 

quantitatedd and summarized in Figure 3. 

55 10 
Timee (min) 

55 10 
Timee (min) 

Fig.. 4. NaCI induced phospholipid signalling in control and adapted cells generates similar kinetics. 
ChlamydomonasChlamydomonas cells were labelled for 2.5 h and then treated with 300 mM NaCI for the times indicated. 
Lipidss were isolated, separated by TLC and quantified by phosphoimaging. The results are shown for the 
phospholipidss that were responsive to osmotic stress in control (open squares) and adapted cells (closed 
squares).. Data from two independent experiments are included . 

Beforee considering the effects of adaptation, it is worth emphasising that the changes 

inn lipid metabolism described for non-adapted cells mixed with NaCI, recurred when 

mixedd with equivalent concentrations of KC1 or sucrose (compare open squares). Thus the 

dominantt factor inducing these signalling responses is hyperosmotic stress. Nonetheless, it 

iss also clear that NaCI and KC1 induced stronger responses than sucrose. Therefore 

hyperionicityy is more than hyperosmolarity alone, although the cell translates both 

treatmentss into common signalling responses. 

Treatmentt of NaCl-adapted cells with KC1 or sucrose (Fig. 3, compare filled squares) 

underliness the common effects of hyperosmotic adjustment, for in both cases the responses 

inn lipid metabolism were similar to those observed for NaCl-treatment of salt-adapted 

cells.. Again the signalling maxima in the NaCl-adapted cells were shifted to higher 

concentrationss and generally reduced in magnitude. Thus adaptation to 100 mM NaCI 

bestowedd resistance to high concentrations of other osmolytes, whether ionic or not. 
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PLDPLD activity is affected during adaptation 

PAA is a reporter lipid for both PLC/DGK and PLD activities. In a previous report we have 

shownn that both signalling pathways are activated in Chlamydomonas during hyperosmotic 

stresss (Munnik et ah, 2000). In addition, we reported that PLD is more strongly activated 

att relatively low salt concentrations (Meijer et al., 2002a). In order to determine whether 

PLDD activation was affected by adaptation, both control and NaCl-adapted cells were 

treatedd with a range of NaCl concentrations in the presence of 0.25 % n-butanol to report 

thee formation of PLD-catalyzed phosphatidylbutanol (PBut). As is evident from Figure 5, 

non-adaptedd cells responded to NaCl treatment in a dose-dependent manner, resembling 

thee response to KC1 (Meijer et al, 2002a). When salt-adapted cells were used, the PBut 

increasee shifted towards higher concentrations, while the response level was greatly 

reduced.. Similar results were found when KC1 was used (data not shown). This illustrates 

thatt adaptation affects the activation of PLD in a manner similar to the other lipid 

signallingg pathways described above. 

(a)) control 

PButt « f f f | f f t * 9 

00 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 500 600 

NaCll (mM) 
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PButt ** * I * 
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NaCll  (mM ) 

(b ))  5 

- II 1 1 r— 
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Fig.. 5. Osmotic stress-induced PBut formation in control and adapted cells. 12P-prelabelled Chlamydomonas 
cellss were treated with a range of NaCl concentrations in the presence of n-butanol for 5 min. Phospholipids 
weree then extracted and subjected to ethyl acetate TLC analysis and (a) the radioactivity in PBut was 
visualizedd by autoradiography, control (upper panel) and NaCl-adapted (lower panel). The results of a 
representativee experiment are shown, (b) ,:P-levels of PBut were determined by phosphoimaging and shown 
forr control (open squares) and adapted cells (closed squares; n=3). 
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Discussion n 

Wee have studied the effect of salt-pre-treatment on Chlamydomonas cells. When grown 

underr low salt-stress conditions (100 mM NaCl), cells tolerated still higher salt 

concentrationss that were inhibitory for control cells, suggesting they adapt to salt stress. 

Sincee osmo-stress has been reported to activated different phospholipid signalling 

pathwayss (Meijer et al., 1999; Meijer et al., 2001a; Meijer et al., 2001b; Munnik et al., 

2000;; Munnik and Meijer, 2001), we studied the effects of salt-adaptation (100 mM) on 

osmo-stress-inducedd phospholipid metabolism. Whether adapted or not, cells exhibited 

dramaticc changes in their minor lipids within 5 min of adding extra osmolyte. Since these 

lipidss have already been assigned signalling functions (Munnik and Meijer, 2001), we 

proposee that these changes represent dose-dependent signalling responses to hyperosmotic 

stress. . 

Althoughh specific changes in lipid signalling have been reported previously for 

osmo-stressedd cells (Cho et al, 1993; DeWald et al, 2001; Meijer et al, 1999, Meijer et 

al,al, 2001a; Munnik etal, 2000; Munnik and Meijer, 2001; Pical et al, 1999), these data 

representt the first complete picture of all changes being activated at the same time in the 

samee cells. It epitomises the complexity of signalling abiotic stress, especially since 

phospholipidd pathways represents only one facet of intracellular signalling. Five 

independentt routes can be quickly distinguished, those represented by increases in 

PI(3,5)P2,, PI(4,5)P2, PA, DGPP and L-PA. This is justified because of known 

independence,, e.g. PI(3,5)P2 and PI(4,5)P2, or because lipid signals formation over 

differentt stress ranges. For example, the formation of L-PA by a PLA2 (Meijer et al., 

2001a)) depends on PA synthesis but peaks at lower osmotic stresses than does PA 

formationn (Fig. 3). Similarly, DGPP formation only occurs at high salt concentrations, 

whereass the PA that is generated via PLD at relatively low salt concentrations is not 

phosphorylatedd to DGPP (see also Meijer et al., (2002a). In addition, there are treatments 

thatt trigger dramatic increases in PA, e.g. mastoparan, that result in the concomitant 

formationn of DGPP (Munnik et al, 1998b; Van Himbergen et al, 1999) but do not result 

inn the formation of L-PA (Meijer etal, 2001a). 

Hyperosmoticc stress activates the formation of PA via both PLD and PLC/DGK 

pathwayss (Munnik et al, 2000). However, while PLD was strongly activated by lower 

concentrationss of salts, the increase in ,2P-PA was much more apparent at higher 

concentrationss (Meijer et al, 2002a). This is because i) 32P-PBut is made at the cost of 

PLD-generatedd "P-PA, ii) most of PLD's substrate is not labelled within the three hours 

labellingg period and therefore PAPLD is not well labelled iii ) in contrast to the structural 

lipids,, ATP is rapidly labelled as soon as 32PS is taken up by the cells, so when DAGPLC is 

convertedd to 32P-PA, it becomes well labelled, making 32P-PAPLC stand out more strongly 
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thann 32P-PAPLD (see Munnik, 2001). Interestingly, only at high osmotic concentrations, 32P-

PAA is converted to 32P-DGPP. This means that either the two PA pools, generated at low or 

highh salt conditions, resides at different locations in the cell while PA-kinase is only 

presentt at one of them, or that PA-kinase is only activated at hyperosmotic conditions. This 

emphasizess that PA signals can be of different nature, and that we can speak of a PA 

signaturee that incorporates parameters such as concentration increase, cellular localisation 

andd biochemical context. 

Thee rapid activation of signals with different stress-reaction profiles probably reflects 

thee presence of different osmosensors. The concept is strongly supported by work on yeast, 

wheree two osmotically regulated receptors (Sholp and Slnlp) have already been identified, 

clonedd and characterized as operating at different stress profiles between 100 and 600 mM 

NaCll  (Maeda et al., 1995; Munnik and Meijer, 2001). A third receptor can be postulated 

becausee at very high salt concentrations (>900 mM), yeast also synthesizes PI(3,5)P2 

(Dovee et ah, 1997). In higher plants, only one putative osmo-stress receptor has been 

clonedd to date (Urao et al., 1999). However, protein kinase activities responding to discrete 

osmoticc levels have been documented (Munnik and Meijer, 2001). These data suggest that 

environmentall  stimuli of graded intensity are detected by different osmosensors, each 

respondingg to a limited intensity scale, rather than one osmosensor accommodating the 

wholee scale. Although the nature of these sensors is not known, the shift in response 

towardss higher concentrations during salt-adaptation suggests that they respond to the 

differencee between external and internal water potentials, rather than to a distinct range of 

externall  water potentials. For example, they could be stretch-activated, responding to 

shrinkagee of the plasma membrane as water is lost from the cell. Their function is to 

translatee a stress continuum into 'signal blends' that are specific for small stress ranges. 

Forr example, non-adapted cells respond in the low osmotic ranges with an increase in 

PI(3,5)P2,, PI(4,5)P2 and PBut, while at intermediate concentrations all signalling routes are 

activatedd to a lesser or higher extent. Each signal blend then activates responses necessary 

too compensate that level of osmo-stress e.g. K+ channel regulation, H+-ATPase activity or 

osmoticumm synthesis (Munnik and Meijer, 2001). 

Whenn plant cells adapt to 100 mM NaCl, they not only compensate the cytoplasmic 

waterr potential, but also desensitize detection and signalling. This was seen as the lower 

signall  levels generated by osmo-stress in adapted compared with non-adapted cells. This 

couldd be because adapted cells experience a less severe stress when shifted from 100 to 

2000 mM NaCl, compared with non-adapted cells (1 to 100 mM NaCl). However, we 

presumee that at least part of the effect is due to the down-regulation of sensors or their 

effectorr enzymes like PLC, PLD, PLA2,DGK and PA-kinase. We think this because 

adaptedd cells responded less strongly, not only to osmo-stress but also to mastoparan, 
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producingg only half of the normal amounts of PA and DGPP (data not shown; see Munnik 

etet al., 1998b; Van Himbergen et al, 1999). This effect could be explained by a reduction 

inn osmosensors or signalling enzymes or by a modification that reduces their sensitivity. 

Thiss adaptation response, measured in weeks, should not be confused with the up-

regulatedd expression of genes involved in phospholipid signalling that can be detected with 

thee first hours of stress (Hirayama et al., 1995; Katagiri et al., 1996; Katagiri et al, 2001; 

Laxaltt et al, 2001; Mikami et al, 1998). 

Sincee PLC together with DGK play a major role in the production of PA during 

osmo-stress,, as well as during mastoparan treatment (Munnik et al., 1998b; Munnik et al., 

2000;; Munnik, 2001), lowering their substrate levels would automatically down-regulate 

thee signalling response. In practice, adapted cells contained less PI(4,5)P2 than control cells 

andd therefore lipid substrate availability rather than enzyme levels could also account for 

thee down-regulation mechanism. Paradoxically, when adapted cells were subjected to 

osmo-stress,, they rapidly synthesised PI(4,5)P2, as if re-sensitizing the PLC/DGK pathway. 

Thiss was not translated into a subsequent increase in PA, either because these enzymes 

weree themselves down regulated or because the PI(4,5)P2 was not available for hydrolysis. 

PI(4,5)P22 is known to have a strong regulatory function independent of PLC signalling, for 

example,, it is also involved in cytoskeletal rearrangements, vesicle trafficking, K+-channel 

activityy and various signalling pathways (Munnik et al., 1998a; Munnik and Meijer, 2001; 

Stevensonn et al, 2000). 

Inn conclusion, our results provide a first illustration of how plant cells adapt to stress 

byy modifying the activity of those phospholipid signalling pathways that triggered the 

initiall  response. 

Experimentall  procedures 
MaterialsMaterials — Reagents for lipid extraction and subsequent analyses, as well as Silica 60 TLC plates were 

fromm Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). 12P-orthophosphate (carrier-free, ^P,) was from Amersham International 

(Roosendaal,, The Netherlands). 

CellCell cultures — Chlamydomonas moewusii (strain Utex 10; mating type minus. Culture Collection of Algae, 

Universityy of Texas) was cultivated on agar-containing Ml-medium in Petri dishes at 20 °C (Munnik et al., 

1995).. Osmotically adapted cells were produced by cultivating them on Ml-medium supplemented with 100 

mMM NaCl. Cell suspensions containing 1-2 x 107 cells per ml were obtained by flooding 2- to 3-week-

culturedd plates of control cells for 14-18 h with 20 ml HMCK buffer (10 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.4, 1 mM 

MgCL,, 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM KC1). Adapted cells were flooded with HMCK buffer containing 100 mM NaCl. 

Growthh was analysed using cells that were grown with or without 100 mM NaCl. Flasks that 

containedd liquid media with various concentrations of NaCl were inoculated with the same number of cells. 

Sampless were subsequently harvested and the cells immediately fixed in 1.25% glutaraldehyde. Cell numbers 

weree registered with a Coulter counter (Coulter Multisizer II; Coulter Electronics Ltd. Luton, Bedfordshire, 
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UK).. Alternatively, cells were plated on Ml-agar, supplemented with a range of NaCl concentrations and 

grownn for two weeks. 

MetabolicMetabolic radiolabelling and phospholipid analyses — The phospholipids were metabolically labelled by 

incubatingg 100 uJ cell suspension (1-2 x 107 cells per ml) for 2.5 h with 100 uCi of carrier-free 32P04
3' ml"1. 

Cellss were then incubated for the times indicated in cell-free medium containing the appropriate 

concentrationn of osmoticum. Cell-free medium refers to the fluid collected after centrifuging cell-suspension 

cultures.. Incubations were stopped by adding 3.75 vol. CHCl^/MeOH/HCl (50:100:1, by vol.). Lipids were 

extracted,, separated by TLC plates using an alkaline TLC solvent, detected by autoradiography and 

quantifiedd by phosphoimaging as described by Munnik et al. (2000). 

Forr in vivo PLD activity measurements, n-butanol was included at a concentration of 0.25 % during 

treatments.. After lipid extraction, samples were separated by TLC using an ethyl acetate solvent system 

(Munnikk et al., 2000) and the radiolabelled phospholipids were visualized by autoradiography. 
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